Ping Ting-a-Ling
Words & Music by Mark Carthew

Chorus:
Ping! Ting-a-ling! Ping! Ting!
Let's go find the thing that goes ping.

Verse 1.
Dad goes Shhh... ‘Bear’ goes Grrr...
Snake goes Sssss... just where we were.
Frog goes Croak! Cow goes Moo!
The donkey Hee-Haws at me and you.

Chorus
(Instrumental Bridge)
Chorus
Ping! Ting-a-ling! Ping! Ting!
Let's go find the thing that goes ping.

Verse 2.
The dog goes Woof! Lamb goes Baa...
Ducks go QUACK! both near and far.
Pig goes Oink! Horse goes Neigh!
And tells us he can show us the way.

Chorus
(Instrumental Bridge)
Chorus
Ping! Ting-a-ling! Ping! Ting!
Let's go find the thing that goes ping.
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